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European Employee Council  
of the Groupe Credit Agricole

group Crédit agricole Medium Term Plan (MTP). 
What are the social impacts, what are the commitments for employees ?

 » Transforming the local full service retail banks by incorpo-
rating the digital banking and multi-channel dimensions.

 » Limiting and Ensuring / Enhancing Profitability of the 
Specialised Financial Services as well as of the Corporate 
and Investment Banking divisions.

 » Ensuring / Enhancing Profitability and Transforming, while 
at the same time reducing the risk profile of the Banque de 
Proximité à l’International / International Retail Banking 
Services.

 » Increasing the REVENUE related synergies between the 
different business lines, by relying also on all of the local retail 
banking networks within France and internationally.

 » Achieving «organic» growth and development within 
Europe on a priority basis and focusing primarily on «savings» 
with Amundi, CACEIS, Private Banking and of course 
Insurance Services.

 » Accentuating the profitability of the Group by way of 
reducing expenditure and controlling and managing risks, 
without renewing the work force to fully offset all of the 
departures.

The European Employee Council of the Groupe Credit 
Agricole, is pleased to share with you in the following 
pages, its interpretation and impression of this 3-year plan 
also known as the Group Medium Term Plan (MTP). The 
transformational changes anticipated as a result of the 
MTP of the Groupe Crédit Agricole in France and across 
international operations should be brought about :

• with the present complement of employees,
• ensuring the appropriate assessment of any potential 

adjustments,
• also ensuring the establishment of appropriate training 

frameworks and programmes, 
• while being respectful of employees.

 
Skilled positions involving increasingly greater qualifica-
tions and recognition shall certainly be sought. However 
automation and industrialisation of processes are liable to 
exert negative pressure in the short and / or medium term 
on our jobs situation.

All members of the European Employee Council, incumbents 
and alternates, stand steadfast in their commitment - you 
can count on us.

Working in close cooperation with your National Trade 
Union Organisations, we will support you in advancing 
your rights and focus on all transnational issues. 

The main points of focus of the PMT are as follows :

NEWSLETTER

For the European Employee Council

Secretary General, 
Pascal Fesquet.

Editorial
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The European Employee Council of the Crédit Agricole 
Group notes that the Medium Term Plan 2014/2016 
makes reference in a number of places to outsourc-
ing options, the processes related to industrialisa-
tion, cooperation opportunities, consolidating and  
mutualisation of resources, hiring to partially replace 
departures, etc.

The European 
Employee Council  
is requesting social 
commitments by  
business line and by 
country : to be precise, 
clear and quantified.
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 » Increase in Net Income from € 5.1 billion to € 6.5 bil-
lion representing an increase of € 1.4 billion, mainly, if 
not exclusively, over CA SA.

 » Rate of distribution of dividend at 50% with respect 
to fiscal year 2015, against 35% with respect to fiscal 
year 2013. Decrease in growth potential in the Caisses 
Régionales / Regional Banks (due to the decline in inter-
mediation margins as well as the decline in margins on 
service fees). The desired objective is to achieve stabi-
lisation of the Net Income from the Caisses Régionales.

 » Additional synergies to be achieved between the 
Group’s structures amounting to € 850 million, of which 
70% in Italy (€ 500 million), which seems to us to be too 
ambitious.

 » Additional new savings measures amounting to  
€ 410 million from the Caisses Régionales and CA SA.

What will be the impact on employment ?

 » Return to a level of significant earnings (€ 300 / 400 
million) for the International Retail Banking services.

In our view, these ambitious goals are unrealistically 
high in Italy and Poland, in light of the prevailing eco-
nomic environment. This is also true for the earnings 
projections from the Specialised Financial Services 
division, which are anticipated over the reduction of risk.

increase of € 850 million in Net Banking income thanks 
to intra-group synergies which could reach € 8 billion :
 » 70% of these additional revenues will come from the 

Insurance division with the following targeted growth :

• 10% in Life Insurance assets and inflows.
• 12% in sales turnover from Health, Disability and 

Retirement Insurance, and Creditor Insurance.
• 29% in sales turnover from General Damage Insurance 

(4 out of 10 clients of the Caisses Régionales / Regional 
Banks, should be insured with Crédit Agricole).

• A very significant level of growth and development 
is expected in Italy, and a Life and General Damage 
Insurance business will be created and developed in 
Poland.

With these ambitious goals, Crédit Agricole is set on 
targeting the very core of the insurance market, which 
will not only be a financial challenge, but also a real 
challenge for our colleagues working as advisors, hav-
ing to face these objectives.

 » 10% of additional revenues will come from Special-
ised Financial Services (CACF, CALF...)

• Partnerships with local retail banking networks in 
order to distribute consumer credit and leasing loans.

• Developing real estate related credit activity as a pil-
lar of growth for the group.

• Offering services in teleassistance and telemonitor-
ing.

The Group is showing its commitment to growth and 
development through the existing local retail banking 
networks (Italy, Poland, etc) while increasing synergies. 
This is the concept of the Banque Universelle de Prox-
imité en Europe / Full Service Retail Banking Establish-
ment in Europe (BUPE).

The Net banking income in Europe and outside France, 
should increase by 12%, so as to reach € 7.6 billion in 
2016.

Financial objectives 2016

The main objectives of the Crédit agricole group :

Financial objectives

Synergies expected

Crédit agricole Consumer 
Finance (CaCF) / Crédit agricole 

leasing & Factoring (CalF)
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a high reaching ambition in italy (about 11,000 
employee(s)) :
 » An objective of +5% per year growth in Net Banking 

Income, expected from Cariparma, through :

• The transformation of the distribution models (digital 
banking).

• Gains in market share in segments including Credit 
/ Loans, Collection of Funds (growth through open-
ing of branches in Liguria and Veneto) and uptake of 
products and services per client account.

• Continuation of savings programmes (automation 
of branches, departure of 720 people, centralising of 
Back Offices, etc).

The European Employee Council is hard pressed to 
understand how it would be possible to achieve a fur-
ther 15% growth in Net Baking Income in Italy, in a con-
text of high risks (largely charged back to the clients) 
and given the economic crisis ?

 » A stated target to further reduce the risk with respect 
to Agos Ducato, Cariparma and the joint venture with 
Fiat.

 » The decision to seek additional synergies in Italy so 
as to attain € 500 million out of € 850 million in total 
for the Group, does not seem realistic to us. These syn-
ergies concern : CACIB / Cariparma, Private Banking / 
Wealth Management, Insurance / Retirement Planning. 
In addition, it is planned to ensure the strengthening of 
our position as the premier institution in the Agri-food 
sector.

the expected savings to be achieved over this Medium 
Term Plan raise several issues / questions :
 » Savings already committed amounting to € 540 mil-

lion over the NICE and MUST programmes ;

 » New savings of € 190 million for the Caisses Région-
ales and € 220 million for CA SA :

• IT Outsourcing (Offshoring), clarification sought on 
the operational scope, the countries to be involved 
and the planned implementation timeframe. Does it 
entail jobs already assigned to service providers ? 
Which business lines will be affected ?

• Partial workforce renewal to make up for the 5000 
departures through attrition (in addition to the depar-
tures from Le Crédit Lyonnais, LCL). Which business 
lines? Which subsidiaries ?

• Amplification of the Group effect with respect to pro-
curement and operating expenses.

• Launching of a programme for consolidating and 
mutualisation of Group IT production : SILCA ? NICE ?...

• Opening of the payment platform in Italy and Poland. 
What are the expected savings ? When and how ?

• New measures within the Caisses Régionales : A 
similar approach to that of MUST, with savings in the 
IT domain, the consolidating and mutualisation of 
procurement and management of real property.

•••

Cariparma

agos ducato

FGa / Fiat

Crédit agricole Corporate and investment Bank  
(CaCiB) / Cariparma

Expected Savings
€ 190 million / € 220 million

Private Banking / asset Management 

insurance / Provident Funds  
and retirement Planning
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For the Caisses régionales / regional Banks, 70,000 
employees :
 » The most important issue is the establishment of the 

multi-channel and digital bank where we are seeing sig-
nificant changes in the organisation of local banking 
networks. The branches, the client relationship and cus-
tomer services areas will change in terms of numbers 
and expertise required. We have many serious concerns 
with regard to the evolution of the workforce and par-
ticularly those relating to the Back Office.

The Proposed Plan stipulates that :

• 80% of the staff should be in contact with the client.
• 40% of clients of the Caisses Régionales will be Gen-

eral - Damage Insurance clients.
• the number of member policy holders should increase 

from 7.4 to 10 million.
• with respect to the issue of expanded access planned 

for the clients, will this have an impact on the work 
hours of employees ?

For LCL, 20,000 employees :
 » 78% of the employees shall be in contact with the client.

 » The strategic positioning of LCL announced in the 
major urban centres. What are the future prospects for 
the Branches in other sectors ?

 » Problems related to the creation of Regional Client 
Relationship Platforms and the extended hours planned ? 

LCL envisages only a partial replacement of the 6,800 
departures anticipated over the 2018 time horizon, 
which causes us to fear a drastic reduction in employ-
ment in this subsidiary.

For the international retail Banking division, more than 
20,000 employees outside France :
 » A rate of financial profitability (Return on Tangible 

Equity - ROTE) greater than 20%.

 » Annual growth in Net Banking Income of 7%.

 » An operating ratio that will drop to 55% in 2016 
(against 62% in 2013).

With regard to Poland, our 3rd largest domestic market 
for Retail Banking : the growth rate sought here in Net 
Banking Income is very ambitious (67%) !The Middle 
Term Plan does not reveal much about its application in 
this country. How has the Group reached these objec-
tives in Poland (synergies, development, etc) ? Should 
the Group maintain a watchful eye on the risks ? 

objectives by Business line

The main objectives of the Crédit agricole group :

Caisses régionales / regional Banks

lCl (le Crédit lyonnais)

local Full Service retail Bank
Italy / Poland / Romania
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For the Specialised Financial Services division, more 
than 10,000 employees :
 » Seeking an Operating Ratio of 45% in 2016 against 

48% in 2013). 

 » As well as a ROTE of 10% 

 » Seeking a rate of self financing for the business line of 
70% in 2016, against 50% at the present time.

 » For CA Consumer Finance (CA-CF), development of 
securitisation and self financing through savings like 
CreditPlus in Germany with the objective of achieving 
self-sufficiency in terms of liquidity demanded by the 
Group. In addition the following are also expected : a 
goal of profitability through the management of risk and 
targeting of outstanding loans. the distribution of con-
sumer credit by local retail banks.

Countries concerned : France , Italy, Germany, Poland, 
Portugal as well as FGAC (Fiat Group Automobiles Capi-
tal) under the framework of the joint venture with FIAT in 
other European countries.

 » For CA Leasing & Factoring (CALEF), the objective is to 
increase by 50% the distribution of leasing products by 
the local banking networks. 

In light of the many divestitures and closures of sub-
sidiaries of the Consumer Credit business line in recent 
years, the European Employee Council wishes that by 
means of this PMT, a real future can be affirmed and with 
a relevant plan implemented for the remaining opera-
tional sites.

For the Savings and insurance Management division, 
more than 10,000 employees :
The green light has been received from the Group to 
develop Amundi, Private Banking and CACEIS, by way 
of organic growth, opening of offices, but also through 
external growth and potential new hires. The approach 
of seeking optimisation of costs remains very present 
in these structures. It should be noted that the operat-
ing ratio is to be maintained at around 55%. Compel-
ling social questions need to be raised as with CACEIS 
«Increasing efficiency by consolidating and mutualising 
operational production centres» ?

 » With regard to Amundi, the target is € 300 billion of 
additional assets under management (an increase of 
30%).

 » For Crédit Agricole Assurances, the goal is 17% in 
additional sales revenues with stabilisation of the Oper-
ating Ratio and a Net profit of € 1.2 billion, that is an 
additional € 200 million.

In Private Banking, the evolving change of business 
lines affected by the lifting of banking secrecy is a major 
issue for certain entities.

What strategy is to be deployed in Asia and Latin Amer-
ica ?

For the Corporate and investment Banking division Ca- 
CIB, 13,000 employees :
 » Not much by way of new information in the MTP for this 

business line which it continues to remain under restricted 
Scarce Resources (Risk Weighted Assets, Cash, Equity Cap-
ital). However the Net Banking Income of the investment 
bank should increase by 7%, and that of the Cor- porate 
Financing Bank by 2%. Strategies to achieve savings are 
also planned, such as Offshoring in the context of reduc-
ing costs.These elements of the announcement should 
be explained and discussed both from the point of view 
of economic feasibility thereof as well as in terms of their 
social impact, while also seeking to maintain the business 
activity and safeguard jobs within Crédit Agricole.

•••

Specialised Financial Services

Savings and insurance Management division

Corporate and investment Bank Ca-CiB
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locations 
germany
Belgium

Czech Republic
Spain 

France 
greece
Ireland

Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands

Poland
Portugal
Romania
Sweden

United Kingdom 

European Employee Council  
of the Groupe Credit Agricole
Locations
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Members’ list of  
Crédit Agricole’s European  
Employee Council
(as of Sept 2014)

 Country Name and Surname .............. Position

 Belgium Pablo DEJAEGHERE ...............Regular Member
 Belgium Current designation ................Substitute Member

 Czech Republic Leos SYPTAK ..........................Regular Member
 Czech Republic Current designation ................Substitute Member

 France Pascal FESQUET .....................Secretary General, Select Committee Member
 France Cédric MOUTIER .....................Deputy Secretary General, Select Committee Member
 France Alain MORET ...........................Select Committee Member
 France François POUJOL ...................Select Committee Member
 France Odile BAUDET-COLLINET .......Regular Member, Treasurer
 France Jean-Noël JOUANNET ...........Substitute Member
 France Peggy THEISS .........................Substitute Member
 France Colette GIRARD .......................Substitute Member
 France Jacques LONDEIX ..................Substitute Member
 France Philippe RELIN  .......................Substitute Member
 France Eric ALEXIS .............................Regular Member
 France Christine FOURNIER ...............Regular Member
 France Christophe RAVACHE .............Substitute Member
 France Mickaël GAUJOUR ..................Substitute Member

 Germany Ralf LUCANTONI .....................Regular Member
 Germany Verena PRODEHL ....................Substitute Member

 Greece Current designation ................Regular Member
 Greece Current designation ................Substitute Member

 Ireland Françoise GIL ..........................Regular Member
 Ireland Ruth EATON ............................Substitute Member

 Italy Matteo SALSI ..........................Select Committee Member
 Italy Leonello BOSCHIROLI ............Select Committee Member
 Italy Lucia CASTAGNETTI ...............Substitute Member
 Italy Franco CAPPELLINI ................Substitute Member

 Luxembourg Dominique MENDES ...............Select Committee Member
 Luxembourg Christophe BOUR ....................Substitute Member

 Netherlands Rob RUITENBEEK ...................Regular Member

 Poland Elżbieta CHWALIBÓG .............Regular Member
 Poland Maciej GŁĄB............................Substitute Member
 Poland Karina JANIK ..........................Select Committee Member
 Poland Monika KOMODA ....................Substitute Member

 Portugal Eduardo REGO ........................Regular Member
 Portugal Maria Manuela SOARES .........Substitute Member

 Romania Ioana GHEORGHIU..................Regular Member
 Romania Current designation ................Substitute Member

 Spain Rafael PARDO .........................Regular Member
 Spain Quintin PASTOR CAMACHO ...Substitute Member

 Sweden Erik de ROUVILLE ...................Regular Member
 Sweden Ann-Katrin HOLMBERG ..........Substitute Member

 UK Liam O’KEEFFE .......................Select Committee Member
 UK Current designation ................Substitute Member


